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Price Five Cents
Charles P. Taft
Is Convocation
Speaker Dec. 3
lsi
I
Son of Former President
Prominent Ohio Lawyer;
Has Written Several
Books On Politics
:\EW LO~DO"l, CO~:\ECTICUT, "IOVEMBER 23, 1935
Charles Phelps Taft, son of Wtl-
liam Howard Taft, 27th president
of the United States, will speak at
convocation on Tuesday, Decehiber
3. His subject will be "Who Knows
Our Cities." Mr. Taft is a promi-
nent lawyer from Cincinnati, Ohio,
and he has written a book on "City:
Management-A Cincinnati Experi-I The occasion for President Blunt's
ment" and "A Story of Distinctive chapel talk on Tuesday, November I
Movement in Municipal Politics." ! 19, was the recent death of one of Katie
Mr. Taft graduated from Yale in I OUl' leading alumnae, Mrs. Marion
1918 with a Bachelor of Laws de- Hendrie Milligan, '20, who madc Mrs, Th elon
gree : he was admitted to the Ohio many impor-tant contributions to the I Othervoices
B d b
college and consequently to each one Mtld red Gurrrctt, Margaret
ar in 1921 an egan to practiceff
f h 1 R b
of us in any way connected with the Ball, Anne Oppenheim, Betty
in the 0 ce 0 is brot ter , 0 ert
A. Taft. He was prosecuting Ettor- college. Crandall
ney ill Hamilton County, Ohio, in I Mrs. Milligan served as Secretary I
1927-1928. Mr. Taft's address of the Alumnae AssociaJtion for one "When the 1Vhi'rl'Wind Bloros"
Year and as President for four, by Essex Dale
should prove of great interest to all,and especially to students in econom- years, 1930-1934. A young college' Mc/dam Elizabeth Androya
seldom has a good alumni organiza- I Barbara Lawrence
Ics, because of his wide experience (it11 k .,., tion because of the smallness of the Josefa Fto-cnce ~lcConne\1in the field of city management. ., an fli.glV n-:0:- ~ ~ I••1'\. group, but Mrs, Milligan made a. Anne Josephine JobesArthur H. Bradford ~ real Alumnae Association for Conn-lecticut College. She also started The plays are directed by Mrs.
Will Speak At Vespers L' f E h"b' tbe custom of having an Executive' Ray,
___ lSt 0 X l us New Bird Club Secretary for the Association on I The committees in charge are:
The speaker at the seven o'clock To BeShown This Will Hold First campus, This secretary is a paid Stage manager: Eliza Bissell
vesper service on Sunday will be officer whose entire work is to push Art Comtnittee : Ranice Birch,
the Rev, Arthur H, Bradford, pastor Year At Museum Regular Meeting the interest of the alumnae and their Margaret Coulter, Barbae. Law-
of the Central Congregational relations to the college. renee
Church of Providence, R. I., a church '1'1 f II' I bi 11 bLast lday .j meeting of those in- The development of Alumnae Scenery Committee: Lois Ryman,
ie 0 owmg ex i i Its wi e at
pa
rticularly noted for its excellent terested in bu-ds was called for the Chapters was greatly aided by the' Marjorie Hanson, Mur-iel Beyea
the Allyn Museum during the year:church school and the success of its pm pose of starting a club to study work of Mrs. Milligan. There are Property Committee: Margaret
November 19-December 8: Early WEb'work with young people. Dr. Brad- native birds and problems concern- now 14 chapters, most of which aterman, liza eth Ayer
American Paintings (College Artford is no stranger to New London ing bird life. Dr. Botsford out- were organized during her presiden- Costume Committee: Nor m a
Association). I bl I b h b h h BI 'Waudiences, having spoken at Union ined possi e activities of the e u c.v. It may ave een t roug these oom, Marjorie ebb, Marian Ad-
December 10 - December 29: 1 b i d lk ' bi d I t f t d L ' L dLenten services held by the city sue 1 as rr wa s, trips to rr groups t ra many 0 our S u ents ems, curse ang on
churches and having addressed the Masks and Mask Makers (College sanctuaries and reports on interest- became interested in Connecticut "Make-up Committee: Carol Moore,
Art Association), . 1 f b' d I'f h 'C II Sh t t d th Al m e F A'k B b i\f M tcollege students at vespers on more mg p lases 0 Jr I e sue as mI- 0 ege. e s ar e e u na ranees 1-en, ar ara l' Cl as er
than one occasion. He also deliver- December 3I-January 12: New gration, nesting activities, and con- ScholarshipJ which is awarded each Lighting Committee: E ill m a
ed the baccalaureate sermon to the London Public School Children's I servation. year to the sister of an alumnae. The Moore, Joyce Carter
class of 1929. Work. Two important projects for the gradua.ting classes for the past two Music: Louise Cook
He is a graduate of Yale universi- January I4-Feb'I'uary 9: Photo-I club are the development of our own years have made a gift to that Tickets: Janet Hoffman.
ty and took his theological work in graphs of American ~ineteenth! bird sanctuary, and the possible es- scholarship fund. Mrs. Milligan ---:0:---
Union theological seminary. Century Architecture by Walker tablishment of a bird banding sta- was elected one of the three alumnae C. P. Carroll, Jr., To
---:0:--- Evans (Museum of Modern Art). tion here. trustees last spring but she was un-
I d d d DiscussArmamentsFACULTY MEMBERS IN January 14-February 23: Draw- A .p~ogram committee was ,e ecte able to atten the one meeting bel
ings of Rockwell Kent (George S. consisting of Dr. Botsford, Mr. Lo- after her election.
INFORMAL MUSICAL C gan "laney Hooker and Betty Sing- Miss Blunt spoke of Mrs, Milli-I International Relations Club is
I
happell), ' - ,___ "f I 0 Ail. F h An Ie. Peg Richardson is to act as gan so that the whole student body presenting as guest speaker tonight,
Dr. Laubenstein and Miss Noyes . n. arC1 -E-I'bp.r. IS
D
· oU,rt - the club artist. would remember her as an active Charles P, Carroll, Jr., who will
ll1versary XII ItIOn: rawmg.took part in an informal musical I The club is open to faculty, ad- alumna who worked for years for discuss "Armament.s, Their Effect
which was held in Windham, Thurs- i\Iarch 13-March 27: Repro-I ministration, and students. The first the college. Everyone, whether un- on Peace." :Mr. Carroll is at pres-
d
'N b ductions of German Romantic . fl' bay evenmg, 1 ovem er 14, at seven .. . meet1l1g 0 t 1e year IS to e next dergraduate or president, owes a ent a Junior at Yale Uniyersity and
o'clock. Pamtmgs (Germamc Museum). 'Monday evening at 7:]S in room debt to her. a major in History.
The program was as fo;llows: April ]5-May 15: Oil Paintings I 309 New London Hall. Everyone Mrs. Milligan is survived by ber As Personnel Secretary to Sen-
1. "Bach Sonata for Flute and by Cleveland Artists (Cleveland is invited to come. Dr. Botsford husband and two sons, and will be ator Gerald P. ~ye, chairman of the
Piano in E Major" which was com- Museum). will tell about some of her bird missed by her small community in Special Senate Committee Im'esti-
posed of four movements. May 24-June 15: Moden Euro- work at Cornell university last sum- Pennsylvania, in which she took an gating the Munitions Industry, Mr.
2. "Slow Movement frOID Hay- pean Commercial Printing (Museum mer, illustrated with a few moving active interest. She was Vice-presi- Carroll has gained a fairly completc
dens Kaiscr Quartette for Strings" of Modern Art). pictures. Nancy Hooker will give dent and President of the Parent- understanding of the subject of mu-
which was arranged for the flute and May 29 - June 15: Connecticut I a short talk on the structure of Teachers' Association, President of nitions. As a result of this inyesti-
piano. College Students' Work. feathers and the production of feath-! rthe Board of Health, a member of gation, in a proposed book "The
3. "Chopin" _ Ballade 3 in A Mr. Ames will give a Gallery talk er color. Plans will be set in motion the Governor's Board on Emergency Gods of \Var", which is an historical
sllarp. on each of the exhibits 011 a date for the development of the bird ['Relief-an active citizen to the best study of the munitions question, and
4. "Ignoto" by Siciliano. which will be published by NEWS.: sanctuary in Bolleswood. of her ability.. (Continued to Page 4, Col. 5)
I"Wig and Candle" Presents
I Three One Act Plays Friday
Selections Are "Manikin and Minakin", "The Widow's Veil",
and "When The Whirlwind Blows"
Mrs. Ray Is Director
--------------- Friday night the "\Vig and Can-
dle" will present its annual fall
play. This veal' there are to be
Memorial Talk On the~e one act 'plays as follows:
Leading Alumnus I ' u~~m~~:~e;n~e:~;:;:"
--- Mandan .. , ... Blanche Mapes
Service In Honor Of Mrs.] Mi'lIa!,·.:n Charlotte Cal well
Marion Hendrie Milligan
Pres. Blunt Gives
-
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Is The Present Generation
Moving Towards Destruction
Condemnation of our generation hurts; for many
of us have dared to look towards a world free from the
mistakes of past generations. We, as students, believe
essentially in ourselves and our own greater good
sense. Such confidence does often have much actual
justification, but extreme optimism may sometimes
lead to an atrophied state, wherein we unwittingly ret-
rogress rather than progress. To avoid that danger,
we, as students, must become dogged realists. The
achievement of this realistic attitude during these col-
lege years involves a broad-mindedness, sympathetic
understanding, and tolerance, on our parts.
Many of us talk merely from opinion, not from
conviction. Or if our arguments represent things which
we believe to be our own convictions they may some-
times prove inadequate, since those convictions may
have as their basis little more than mere adoption.
The question then is, are we yet in a position to
form 3ny very strong convictions? Do you or I know
why one group earnestly advocates communism; why
actually world peace is little more than an illusion?
Off-hand yours and my answer would be a defiant
"yes. Ida." Certainly you have read books and news-
paper articles; you have listened to speakers. When
you come to think of it, however, it does seem a sec-
ondary sort of way of arriving at conclusions. It is
l.ke haying someone tell you the story of "Anthony
Adverse," and then discussing its merits without ever
having experienced Hervey Allen's words and charac-
terizations! It is not to be supposed, however, that ed-
ucation through theory, is not essential; but rather its
value mulfiplied when combined with actual experience
and understanding. Dr. Bell has very likely seen pov-
erty, starvation, frustration, heard stories of tragedy
directly attributed to the degree of civilization of to-
day. We students on the other hand, have seen the
youth in our college more militantly seeking a solu-
tion to the problems of today. Dr. Bell has seen ac-
(Continued to Column 4)
... or did they, ummmrn, run out
of gas?? Perhaps we're too curious,
though.
'V"hat's this we hear about a cer-
tain House Junior answering the
question of Freshman, if house meet-
ings were held twice a month by
replying emphatically, "why no
they're held every two weeks J"
• • •
'Ve have a new definition of a
city ... "A city is a thorough-going
Russian salad! I" This is the latest
according to the class in Urban
Soc.
• • •
We wonder how long a Shakes-
peare class could hold out in a
"spelling bee]"
• • *
• * •
We do appreciate the courtesy
that some of the professors show us.
A certain member of the Faculty
said to her class, "Will it be very
inconvenient for you if I give you
a Quiz Saturday?"
• • •
We were glad to know that some-
one is getting practice in a worthy
profession. How are you going to
like being a clock maker, Margo?
• • •
What Senior has taken a sudden
passion for PURPLE POP??
• * •
Personally, we think it has come
to a pretty point when the News
Editor of this fancy publication has
to sit in the hall to phone! The
congestion is really awful.
We're all wondering why a certain
girl and her escort were seen push-
ing their car! Is it the latest thing
the University College of the South-
west in Exeter, England, also com-
pared the two systems of education.
The chief difference here is that no
examinations are given, but the
student can find out his grades at
meetings, or, as they are called,
"collections."
At the close of the meeting, Jane
Kellog '38, showed the students the
new conservatory and plant hor-
mone laboratory, explaining and an-
swering questions.
Agatha. McGuire '36 was in charge
of the meeting.
---:0:---
ART CLUB
Tentative plans for attending the
Intercollegiate Science conference to
be held at Dartmouth in the spring
were discussed at a meeting of the
Science club Wednesday evening.
Mila Rindge '37 was elected Junior
representative to the conference.
After the business meeting Ruth
Skahng '36, who attended the Dal-
housie University in' Halifax, Nova
Scotia, spoke on the differences be-
tween American and Canadian col-
leges. There are no assignments at
Dalhousie, but the students are giv-
en an outside reading list which sup-
plements the lectures and labora-
tory work. No grades are given for
the examination, which comes before
Christmas, but a student either fails
or passes.
Karen Rigney '36, who attended
On last Monday evening, the Art
Club with the Dance Group as its
guests, held a meeting in the living
room of North Cottage. Miss Hart-
shorn gave an informal talk on the
dance. They discussed the confer-
ence at the Arts Guild in New York
next Saturday; Sally Jumper will
represent the college. The purpose
of the conference is the furthering
of art in the large.
CALENDAR
For the Week of November 20th to 26th
Wednesday-N oyember 20th
Gesell's Films-Education Club .... 206 Fanning, ~ p. m.
International Relations Club Lecture-Charles Carroll
...... Windham 6 :45 p. m.
......... 206 Fanning, 7 :30 p. m.Glee Cluh
Thursday-s-November 21st
Freshman Class Meeting 206 Fanning, 6 :~5 p. m.
Two-piano Recital-Frances Hall and Rudolph Gruen
. . . . . . . . . . . .Gymnasium, 8 :00 p. m.
Friday-s-November 22nd
Fall Play
Junior Class Dance
Sunday-s-November 23rd
Vespers-Rev. Arthur H.
Monday-e-November 24th
Glee Club Rehearsal. . 206 Fanning, 7 :30 p. m.
Tuesday-s-November 25th
Informal Recital. . . \Vindham Living Room, 7 :00 p. m.
Freshman Class Meeting. . .206 Fanning, 6 :~5 p. m.
..... Gymnasium, 8 :00 p. m.
.Knowlton Salon, 10:30-1:30 a. m.
Bradford ... Gymnasium, 7 :00 p. m.
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the va.lidity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contrtbutcrs.)
Dear Editor:
Compulsory gym for four years is a subject of
wide discussion. The majority of students seem to be
opposed to the ruling. Physical Education from ele-
mentary school through the first two years of college
seems sufficient for anyone. Those desiring to continue
should be permitted to do so but why make four years
of physical education compulsory for those who do
not enjoy it, and have no special ability for it?
I am positive that many students would elect one,
or at least one sport during each of the last two years
even if it were optional, for everyone is enthusiastic
about some sort of sport. By having just those inter-
ested in physical education taking it, the cuts would
be diminished greatly, and interest in athletics and
teams would be fostered. Personally, I enjoy out-
door sports and would always take them, but do not
like to be compelled to take indoor sports in the win-
ter. This is the opinion of many others with whom I
have talked. Others enjoy winter sports .more, so it
aU averages up.
I am sure the percentage engaging in athletic ac-
tivities of one sort or another throughout the year re-
gardless of compulsion would be amazingly high, and
that there would be an ample number for teams,
squads, etc.
Connecticut is really among the minority of col-
leges requiring four years of physical education, so
why is it necessary?
1937
~rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr~
That this world, with our generation included in 4: tt:
it, is moving towards an ultimate destruction, seemed 4: Club N otes ~
to be one of the outstanding convictions of Dr. Bell ~ -:
in this past Sunday night's Vesper service. Although r-f:r-~:r--f:r--f~:r-:r-:r-:r-~:r-:r-:r-~TT:r-:r-~T:r-~
it is dangerous to pick one idea out of the context of SCIENCE CLUB
a talk, this one assertion may well bear analysis on its
own face value.
IS THE PRESENT GENERATION
MOVING TOWARDS DESTRUCTION
(Continued from Column 1)
tualities that exist despite our youth movements; hence
his opinion stands.
We should neither accept the fact that this civili-
zation is doomed, nor believe too implicitly in the in-
fallibility of our younger generation. Let us rather
reserve our judgments, fight for our ideals, but not
blindly so. There are those who throw up their hands
and say: "what good are ideals, when one sees how
the world actually goes around". Realism has accom-
plished the destruction of this pseudo-idealism; and
here the danger of extremes in convictions becomes
apparent, Nothing in this world is going to stand
still j movement is in the direction of retrogression or
progression. The individual who has achieved a prac-
tical kind of idealism recognizes this fact, and rather
than see jhose things that are known to be right and
good, and just, completely submerged, will fight to
maintain that bit which has already been accomplished,
and then jf possible to push towards advancement.
Although progress in a given direction may be small,
the actual good may be immeasurable. The students
today can justify a belief in themselves, but it must
be through a complete recognition of the point of view
and facts of the multitude of opposition.
Sophomore Hop
KNOWLTON SALON
December 14
TEA DANCE - 3:00 t'; 5:00 p. m .
111.50per couple 111.00Stag
SOPH HOP - 8:00 to 12:00 p. m.
113.00per couple 112.00Stag
BARBARY COAST ORCHESTRA
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
LAVENA
~ nIWJ 2mUndz~F
Genoa Held Iseemed rather frightened when she Iul modern constructions in Italy, I
met us at the station, and kept scru- and we found it difficult to believeAllure For Itinizing us carefully. Later wben that in the same city just a few Mr. Hearst's life is becoming anMAll we were discussing our interests and miles away stood the tiny, ivory- increasingly disconsolate one. Last
. ne 0 Icustoms with her, she suddenly covered, 15th century bouse where Spring his newsreels were driven
burst forth with child-Jike glee: Columbus was born. from numerous college towns; now,
Genoa had always held an allure "Then you really aren't different I The spirit of Genoa was begin- at Dartmouth, broadcasting of foot-
for us since the first time we bad from us aiter a ll l" To our ea er in- ning to take hold of us and we could ball games will not be entrusted to
heard of it in the third grade as the quiries as to what she had expected, hardly wait for a chance to prowl any Hearst affiliates because of un-
birthplace of Columbus. 'Ve had she merely offered apologetically about the city by ourselves to dis- dergraduate pressure.
always wanted to see that old port that she had pictured us aloof, snob- cover what lay huddled in those rug- The procedure could well be du-
with its picturesque docks where bish, and forbidding. We asked ged streets we had passed on our plicated in other areas where the
the great explorer used to sit as a her where she had acquired her sight-seeing tour. Our chance came San Simeon m narch represents the
boy and dream of a new world. ideas about A,~eri~an,~ and she told when we were allowed one morning I ~ost ad,'a~ced stage .of our own, na-
From across the ocean we had us from the mOVles. to go shopping by ourselves. We tive American reaction.
dreamed of exploring Genoa just as The first afternoon we were in the spurned the large, modern, smart -Student Review.
the boy Columbus had looked to ex- city, the students took us for a stores along the magnificent arcades ---:0 :---
ploring the glamorous land that be motor boat ride around the wide of the spacious Via XX Settembre,. Seismologists at Canisius College,
felt sure lay beyond the seas. And gulf. Skirting about the coast, we in preference to the tiny, humble I Buffalo, X. Y., were accused of
we were to be surprised in Genoa looked up at Genoa's sky-line made shops hidden amid the "Carugg!", I causing an earthquake recently. One
just as Columbus had been sur- unique not by skyscrapers, but by the hilly, cobblestone alleys of old irate householder threatened suit for
prised in tha land he found. the Ligurian Alps that enfold the Genoa. I damages.
We discovered much more in the city, and by the castle-fortresses and Here we succumbed to the lures ---:0:---
centuries-old port than we had an-I lighthouses built on them to guard of the food shops where we nosed I A recent poll of Barnard College
ticipated. We would have been sat- the port. The .students pointe~ out about examining foods we had never ~reshmen show.s that ~ .Phi Beta ~ey
isfied with seeing just the quays of the castles having the most pictur- dreamed existed, and, when the IS a ]7-J fuvortte ambition as against
the seaport, but there were dignified I esque history which recalls the days shop-keeper wasn't Jooking, we "siren of the stag line:'
boulevards flanked with sumptuous of the Dukes of Turin, and then peeped into his few rooms behind ---:0 :--- . I
palaces for us to see. There were showed us the modern section of the the store where he lived with his Rennsseleer Poly tech is. planning THE SPECIALTY SHOP
hills and hills rising in gradual sue- port with numerous docks and quays family. In one shop, our curious a course for student pilots. In- M. F. Dwyer
cession to form of Genoa the "mar- now under constru~tion t~lrough thel eye caught the equally eager eye of struction will be given on light sport Finest Line of Sport Jewelry 50c to
ble amphitheatre" described by the efforts of the Fascist regIme. the keeper's baby boy who was also planes. $5. Chic Models of Neckwear $1.
W I d d ff f I
Roman Stripe Hosiery 69c to $1.35.
poet, Carducci j and there were ter- e ia a i erent view 0 t ie peering out at us. He was a darling ---:0 :--- I Good Shepherd Yarns.
raced gardens and villas covering city the next day, when we wound !youngster, and at our beckoning, Princeton stud,ents can now c~t ------- -----
these slopes, while a line of impos- up around the lulls of ,Genoa .by crept out to greet us, holding us ~s muc.h as they like, so long as thetr
ing-looking forts and batteries cap- auto bus. We passed the IOterestmg speechless with his charming baby stand 109 remains unimpaired.". I
ped the tops of the loftier ranges. lOth ce~tur~ cathedral of San LOr-\ talk in Italian. We also went into I ---:0:-.-. - I
There was the hum of modern traffic enzo With ItS unusual black and a wine shop and imposed on the Attendance at Williams. CoIlege.
on the main str~ets and squares with white striped. facade; we drove I patience of the wine merchant, mak- chapcl has fallen to 100 dally. The
trams running through tunnels in through the P18zza Aquaverde con- ing him show us the colorful bottles service is no longer compulsory.
and out the curving highways. There taining the impressive statue of Co- of Chianti, Orvieto, and Est-Est-
were old, confused, narrow lanes Jumb~s With. the .fig.ure of. ~merical Est, while we tried to fig.ure out his RUDDY Be COSTELLO, Inc.
and alleys, .inaccessible to vehicles, kneell.ng beSide. him, we VISited ~he mixture of French, Latin, and Ital· \ Jewelers and Opticians We fill orders promptly and efficiently
but fascinating as the quaintest sec- beautiful Staglieno cemetery wInch ian that composes the singular dia-. Let New London Jewelers for ShlPP~~t~~ ~~a~::.ts of the
tion of the port. has the appearance of a miniature lcet of the Genoese. Figure on Your Class Pins't ·tl·t t b l'k t· '11 I and Rings Telephone your order and we'll
But most of all, there wert: the CI y WI .1 I S o~ S I e my VI as We w.ished we could have spent do the rest.
interesting and charming Genoese nestled In the hills, the,work of the many more hours in Genoa-there -----.-------------------'=--",=-==-----
for us to meet. Somehow we had best of the modern ItalIan sculptur- was still so much more to explore. I
expected Genoa to be peopled only ers. We saw the attractive Villetta But we soon had to be off to Ra.1
with sailors and shippers whose D,inegro, the large, shaded park pallo where we were to spend our I
every thought was the sea; but we WIth cas~ades and statues and. ~usts last week in Italy. We found, how-l
were to find that most of the inhabi- of promment statesmen and cltu:ens ever, that we were to get still anoth-I
of Genoa and as we drove higher t f G f I f h'tants of Genoa had never gone any .'. , er tas e 0 enoa, or t 1e as lon-I
farther than Naples by water. and 111~her up the lll~s, the.studen,ts able Genoese made up the majority)
Whether they were Genoese patri- enthUSiasm for theIr CUfJOUS city of the people who were summering 1
, . . . was becoming contagious and we I . tIl b 'f IIcians hvmg among gardens m their at t liS resor a ong tIe eautl U
. ' .' '1 liked Genoa more and more. L·· R" IvtUas on the beautiful VIa AssarottJ Igurlan IVlera. I
' . The last sight-seeing stop was at
overlookmg the town, or Just 8ver- 1 II S d h h d (Next week the last of the series. .' tIe Casa de 0 tu ente, t e ea-
age CItIzens, keepmg a small apart- fiG U F h F will describe the week at Rapallo
V' P I d h . quarters or tlC . . ., t e as-
ment on 18 a estro an urrymg. .' Th b 'ld' on the Riviera and then home 1)
1 d h
· d '1 k 11h d Clst university groups. e UI mg ,
eac 1 ay to t elr 8J y wor ,a a .
1
. l' d b t' t t which was completed Just a few ---:0:--- I
t lelr Ives centere a ou ill eres s .
1 d
· d b h' hId months ago, houses, amJd modern- Standardized education, with little
on an, m an a out t elr e ove. G istic surroundings, for less than 30 allowance made for the individual,
CIty, enoa. .dollars, boarding students who at- is contributing to criminal delin-I
We became rather well acquainted ltd tl U' ·t f G Tl Ien Ie OlverSl y 0 enoa. Ie quency, says Lehigh's Dean Dr.
with many of the Genoese, particu- t t' f tb ost b t·s ruc ure IS one 0 e m eau 1- Max McConn. .
Ia r J y with th e stu den ts at the Uni-I ---:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
versity of Genoa. They received __
us with the utmost hospitality and
were delightful hosts from the min- t
ute we arrived at the Stazione Prin-l
cipe until we left Italy. The more,
we saw of them, the more we real-'I
ized how much we had in common
with them, even though we had been
brought up 4,000 miles away. They
might have been our fellow-univer-l
I
sity students back horne. They dress- ,
ed as we did, were interested in the I
I
same things, had much the same
daily routine, and followed many of I
the same courses (although, on the
whole, leaning more to the study of
the classics and the more conserva-
tively academic studies).
We remember especially one love-
ly girl who was studying "Belle
Lettere" at the university. She
• Combats blackheads, enlarged porea,
over·oiliness, rough or dry skin
hlemishes! Simple to uae. (1) Blend
a little Lavena with water. (2) Apply
to face. Wash off. Skin is clear, glow-
ing. Pores deep-cleaned. Rough or
dry blotches soft and velvet.smooth.
Get a package today.
60c
THE BEE HIVE
DEPARTMENT STORE
New London
MR. HEARST AGAIN
----:0:---
Plecec Patronise Our Advertisers
Junior Dance
After Fall Play
Friday ight
A dance will be given by the J un-
lor class after Fall Play, Friday,
November 22. The two Juniors in
charge or this dance are Virginia
Deuel and Edith Burnham, Junior
representatives of the Student Alum-
nae Committee.
The heads of the dance commit-
tees are as follows:
Tickets-e-M. Prekcp.
Decoeattons-e-J. A. Foley.
Pub lo-Ity-c-E. Hissel!
The chaperons are :\Iiss Burdick,
Dr. and :\lrs. Lawrence, )Iiss Brett,
and Dr, and )(rs. Erb.
The Yale Racketeers are playing
for this dance, and the date is Fri-
da)' night; don't forget, and DO
coxrs !
Send Your
BAGGAGE
Home by
RAILWAY· EXPRESS
o TUNE IN ON
THE RAILWAY
EXPRESS NEWS
PARADE Enry
week from the
following stations:
WEE1 • WOR • VlRK
Wl.S. Ii:WlI: • WDSU
WFAA.WGST.KYA
J(NX.KSTP. KOIllO
WBAL. "OIL
No need to burden yourself with the transportation of trunks,
baggage and personal effects at vacation time ... send them
all home by Railway Express.
\ Here's the way ... merely telephone Railway Express and
we'll call for the shipments - whisk them away on fast pas-
senger trains, swiftly and safely to destination. You take your
train home with peace of mind, knowing your baggage will be
home almost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two
receipts-One at each end-insure safe handling and delivery.
After vacation, we'll bring your baggage back again, elimi-
nating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.
For service or information telephone 3363Watth for latall¥MouncRmcnf.
UNION STATION NEW LONDON
RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC.
NATION.WIDE RAIL.AIR SERVICE
I
CO NECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Reverend Bell talked of service
in the sense that it is used in religion
today, and of how it is so often
misconstructed 80 as to offend rath-
er than aid the beneficiary. There
is nothing finer than service render-
ed in a humble, sincere manner, but
so often It is set up against an atti-
tude of s:..uugness »r-d self-approval
inn which we feel secure and like
to give help in a patronizing man-
ner. People that set out to serve
humanity in such a way are religion's
worst enemies. There is nothing
more useless than a complacent, self-
pleased distribution of goodness
whether it is deserved or not.
Who wants to be served? We ap-
preciate a friendly lift but Dot
patronage. If we are ever to see
a world worth living in, our pride,
our self-knowledge, and our pat-
tronage must he burned away.
Is God, the great sovereign pow-
er, dependent on our small praise
for his glory? Of course not, but
that very praise tends to free us.
We grow very small and lose our-
selves. III that instance God reach-
For the workingest college stud- es us and we are found.
ent in the world we nominate a cer- Man can do nothing worth the do-
tain junior at Miami University. ing if he does it by himself. Mr.
This man is carrying 20 study hours Bell cited as an example the case of
a week and auditing one course. To the life of Isaiah. He belonged to MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOP
support himself he works 50 hours the ruling class, and was a phil- Mae N. Russ
h I NYA· . t t WELCOME TO THEa mont on the , IS an aSS1San anthrop ist and a patriot, but proud, COLLEGE GIRLS
in the physics department, grades and filled with an exaggerated sense Mohican Hotel
papers for the mathematics depart- of his own importance. He learned
roent and works from seven to mid- in the same way that humility was
night every day in the office of a necessary.
taxi company! However, we are likely to say,
---:0:--- "look what we have accomplished
Bright light from the columnist by ourselves." Look at our inven-
in the paper at the University of tions, our industries, our radios.
Illinois: 'We overlook the possibility and act-
"Si.ng Sing ought to get a game uality that stares us in the face, that
with Army to prove that the pen these inventions are speeding us to
is mightier than the sword!" a doom. We might notice the di-
---:0 :--- gression or the ominous fact that
Charles Darwin spent eight years war is too near. What do we do?
dissecting over 10,000 barnacl~s. 'Ve look around for a trick to save
He became interested in the struc-I us. We are apt to redeal the cards Our Corsages S!leak For Themselves
ture of one species, and because of to more crooked players. We think
erroneous knowledge and lack of in- I we need more education. What for?
formation proceeded to do this Possibly to teach our children how Tel. 5588
great work. better to wreck their lives. That is ----------------
---:0:--- all we know. We are consumed with
J obn Hopkins university recently an ego-centricism that breeds hys-
accepted a gift of 300 books from teria.
the Italian government. An expected God is as gentle as he can be
anti-Fascist demonstration by stud- with fools but it is folly that comes
eots failed to materialize. ...-.:..::.....::.:..:.:..::..~..::....::....::..~:.:.:...-.:~..::..:..:.:=::..'.----------------
Trust and Commercial
Departments
143 Years of Service
Conference On I in the past this round table urges
• Amer-ican participation in the
International Lea/rue of Nations as the most like-
R 1· IIy means of maintaining peace.e ations The third resolution was as fol-
I lows:
The Xew England International I-That it (This ROWld Table)
Rel atton, Conference was held at favors legislation gi\"ing to the pres-
Colby College on the 16th and 17th ident large discretion in effecting
of November. There were three the neutrality of the U. S. in the
main topics of discussion. American Ipresence of international war.
neutrality. Reallocation of Raw 2-That such discretion should
)Jalerials and Sanctions. The rep- extend to the use of embargoes and
resentatives chose one of these ques- generally the use of trade re-
tions and attended all of the meet- strictions and to the· articles of
ings of that group. American neu- commerce to be included.
traltty seemed to Connecticut's dele- 3-That the president should be
gates a pertinent question of the free to use this discretion in the pro-
present time. Therefore the follow- tection of the interests of the U. S-
ing discussion is a resume of the as expressed in our international en-
round table on the question of ueu- gagements and as may in his judge-
trality for America. ment most serve the cause of world
The talk centered around the peace and especially the peace of
joint Xeutrality Resolution of Au- the U. S.
gust 1935. Criticism of the law
showed its inflexibility, and the im-
possibility of action without giving I
the President greater powers in case
of war. The present Resolution is
not in reality a neutrality resolution As a result of the interest aroused
in as much as it, in this case, works by the first annual essay contest
only against Ethiopia. sponsored by the Panhellentc House
Neutrulity is no longer possible. Association, announcement is made
~ 0 country in our present interre- by the essay committee that plans
la tcd system can remain neutral in for the second competition Oll "Why
I Should See New York" are com-
thought and action. Our future is
tied up with the future of all Eu- pleted, and that the second annual
rope. Yet we still use the word neu- competition is being opened to all
truliby, which recognizes that there undergraduates in the colleges and
is W:lT and tries to preserve the universities of the country.
f C In addition, Mrs. A. Barton Hep-peace 0 one country. ooperation
means the recognition of war but al- burn, president of the Panhellentc
House Association, announces that
so the 'necessity of crytng to pre·vent
wars. If peace is our ideal it can 8,000 professors in the colleges and
only be obtained by cooperation with universitles in every part of the
United States and Canada have re-
other nations all looking toward the
ceived personal invitations to enlist
same goal.
their student groups in the compe-
At present the only organ through tition which wiU be judged by a
which this peace can be obtained is committee. of distinguished literary
the League of Nations. There are notables.
many objections to the inadequacy Entry blanks and rules for the
of the League in meeting the real competition are available at all of-
issues that have arisen. But doesn't fices of college publications, at local
much of the League's failure lie at fraternity chapter houses and at
the feet of America? Our present offices of the English, History and
neutralitv policy couJd in itself de- tl d t t fill. 0 ler epar men s 0 eac I co ege or
feat all the League sanctions, by J university. The blanks are also
shipping. those raw materials. tol available at Contest Headquarters,
Italy which she canDot fight wlth- 3 'I·t I II PI N Y k C·tl' I C Ie ace, 1 ew or 1 y.
out; steel, coal, and cotton. The prizes of the contest are as
As a result of the discussion the f II F· t· h d do ows: 'Irs prize, one un re
round table adopted three resolu- d II . I I k·'·oars 111 cas 1, p us a wee s S14Y
lions. The first was proposed by and entertainment provided by the
the ·World Peace Foundation and Beekman Tower Hotel, headquarters
presented by a delegate from Clarke I of the Panhellenic House Associa-
university. This first resolution is It· t t t· t d fIon; or ranspor a IOn 0 an rom
for immediate practical action which New York plus a one week's stay
would be necessary in. February 'I and entertainment provided by the
1936 when the ~eutrality Bill comes Beekman Tower. Second prize, $25
before Congress again. I plus a week's stay; and third prize,
The first resolution is no panacea I $l5 plus a week-end stay.
or cure for war but merely a step I To gj-..-el'C'cogJlilioll to the c,)'lege
forward, tending toward internation- t students submitting the many fine
al coop~rati~m.. ~eutrality is not a I f'SSa} s w:lich do not 'Vin the first,
nobel aim III ltself and should be second or third prize. il ic, planned
subject to the greater cure of WOrldll~-------~-~----_-"':----------------
peace. Peace in the United States ~~ 0
can b~st be mentioned .throug~ co- J • !'
~;::~~tlOn in tbe mternatlOnal ~ Christmas Cards
For this ultimate aim the round ~ MEDICI CARDS GERMAN CARDS
table passed the second resolution J CARDS WITH COLLEGE SEAL !
unnnimously; Believing neutrality i[, 0 d •B f • Th k g. . g ,.
for the United States in the event J r el e 01e .an S Ivm
of another world war to he an im- ~ Cards to be printed WIth your name
possibibty because of the present in- J cell B k h ['
terdependency of states and the e"j- ~ onnecticut 0 ege 00 5 Op ~
dence of history in similar situations J ~~ ,
o
---:0:---
to announce an honorable mention
a ward to not less than 15 students.
The essay of the recent first prize
winner in the first annual compe-
tition, Sylva Goodman of Wayne
University, Detroit, .lIichigan! who
wants to be a writer, aroused the
general interest of the New York
Cit)' press. Her essa}' was printed
practically in full in several in-
stances and she was interviewed by
news and feature writers about her
impressions of the city after she
had had an opportunity to see it.
Included in her entertainment
were visits to the plant of a great
),Iet-ropoIitan newspaper where she
put the paper to bed; to a national
broadcasting station where she spoke
over the air; tours of New York
City and a visit to Jones Beach, the
famous State recreational project; a
trip down the harbor on a tug to es-
cort the new French liner Norman-
die into her dock; visits to New
York's great theatres and Dpera
House and skyscrapers; and a visit
to the court of one of New York
City's women magistrates.
PANHELLENIC HOUSE
ASSOCIATION'S 2nd
ESSAY CONTEST
---:0:---
"WORKINGEST"
COLLEGE STUDENT
---:0:---
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Rev. Bell Is
Vesper Speaker
to an end, not He. A very practical
procedure would be to worship Him
and submit to Him, work for Him
and under Him. Perhaps it would
make us human beings instead of
glittering fools. Nothing less than
this is involved in the question of re-
ligion.
---:0:---
c. P. CARROLL, JR., TO
DISCUSS ARMAMENTS
(Contmued from Page 1, Col. 5)
its effect on Peace. Included in the
book is a record of the Senate Com-
mittee activities together with a.
short biographical sketch of. its dis-
tinguished chairman.
The meeting will take place at
7 :00 p. m. in 'Vindham living room.
Students and faculty are invited to
attend the lecture and to participate
in the discussion following.
---;0:---
A professor Kip of the law facul-
ly at the University of Bonn, in
Germany, was forced to resign re-
cently because his maid patronized
a Jewish butcher.
ELSPETH'S
Gift and Party Shop
Come in and see our wonderful values
for Christmas gifts. Solve that prob-
lem for "Him", "Her", or the
"Youngsters.'
$1.00 and under
Xmas Cards Gift Wrappings
Opp. Garde Theatre---830 State Street
Phone 4341
ABEN HARDWARE CO.
Paints
Housewa:res
Sporting Goods
"Cleaners for Fussy Folks"
CROWN
Cleaners & Dyers, Inc.
Fresh Flowers Daily
FELLMAN & CLARK
Crocker House Block
HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
".and the shortest distance
between these two points-
measured in dollars-is by Greyhound"
Greyhound Lines Bus
15 State Street
Phone 2-1513
Depot
SA V E dollars onS·your Thanksgiving •
::-:p home-or to the '
I::::ggame. Comfortable.
heated coaches Conven- I
iently-timed departures.
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iCONNECTICUT RHODES
SCHOLAR COMPETITION
There will be, a two-piano recital
given by Frances Hall and Rudolph
Gruen on Xovember 21st. Those
who attended last year's perform-
ance by :\fiss Hall and )1r. Gruen
are looking forward to this event.
The program will consist of the fol-
lowing:
Sicilienne . Bach-Maier
Minuet and Gavotte Saint Sue?1I
Variations (on a Theme by
Beethoven) Saint Saens
Prelude to The Afternoon of a
Faun Debu8IY
Coronation Scene {Boris God-
01lTlolJ) AJutlBorgsky-Pattilo1l
Intermission
FIVE MILLION ITALIAN Icetvable. The teaching of discipline
YOUTH TRAINED TO and unquestioning obedience are an
MILITARISM & DUCE' expressed purpose of the Balilla or-
ganization and contribute largely to I
this resul t.
However, it cannot he denied that I
the young Fascists are offered DULD-
This is the first in a series of arti- erous advantages. Besides the li-
des on Youth Movements in Europe buries and radios and occasional
written particularly for the con-I movies in their clubhouses, every ef-
necticut College News and the As- fort is made to provide equipment
sociated Collegiate Press by .Lona- for sports, even in the' smallest
than B. Bingham, chairman of the towns, where there is likely to be a
Yale Daily News, who has just re- combination club-room and gymna-
turned from an extensive tour of sium, and some sort of athletic field.
the Continent on an assignment The acme of this type of develop-
from the New York Herald-Tribune. ment is found in the Foro Mussolini,
-Editor on the banks of the Tiber near
Rome, where three or four marble-
lined stadia, a similar number of
huge swimming pools, and gymna-
siums and tennis courts' galore at-
tract hundreds of boys and girls
every afternoon. One receives the
impression, however, here as in the The r-ifle meet held last Saturday,
camp presently to be described, that November 9, was won by the Sen-
too much effort was expended on the iors. The Juniors won second place
spectacular and too little on the and the Sophomores third place. The
practical, there being space for little high scorer in the meet was Bar-
but mass formation athletics. bam Griffin. There were many nov-
Adjacent to the Foro Musso lint is elties to demonstrate skill-shooting
the Accademia Fascista, the train- out the flame of a candle, shooting
ing school for leaders of the move- the string suspending an .apple over
ment, organizers of sport, and camp II a painted face, shooting clay pipes,
officers. They learn not only physi- necco wafers and black figures on
cal training and drill, but the best playing cards. There was much ex-
ways to instill the spirit of Fascism citement mingled with tense me-
into their charges, the latter being merits. Our congratulations go to
admittedly considered the most im- Barbara as the high scorer.
por tant of all. ---:0:---
Nearly all Balillas have the 01'- HARMONIZERS AND
pOl'tunity to attend a camp for a DEAN DISAGREE
month or so during the summer.
Many of these arc not dissimilar to
our simple boys' camps, but tfJ~
ideal towards which the state is
striving is totally different. One of
the best examples of this type is to
be found at Ostia, where a magnifi-
cent, modernistic bUilding, with a
stream-lined tower and much chro-
mium plate, is the "camp".
With the exception of the remark-
ably big beds in the dormitories,
there is no place in the shining an- NEW
gular furnished rooms for relaxation
or comfort, and the playing £eld or
drill ground is a walled-in enclosu,:e We trust
without a shade-tree. Here, as every- thanks.
where, discipline is the key-note, National style barons, says a news
and, as the children march to their item, have "granted" college girls
various exercises, not many smiles one special concession which their
are to be seen on. their faces. Mus- less educated sisters may not enjoy:
solini, whose pictures and sa~in:s I they may wear their college. colo~s
are everywhere on the pastel-tmted brightly enameled on their lert
walls, is their god, their ideal, and I thumb nails!
they must be true to him. ---:0:---
---:0:--- Indication of returning stable
The game of Lawn Bowls, one oi business conditions is seen in the in-
the oldest as well as one of the sim- creasing amount of gifts to colleges
plest of out-of-door games, is £nd- and universities.
ing increased popularity in Ameri- :-:--------------
can colleges. Several schools now For
include it on their co-ed athletic Efficient, Careful, and Dependable
Driving
programs.
---:0:---
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Piano Recital Nov. 21
"GRANT" TO
COLLEGE
K. R. Andrews, G. T. Calder, R.
D. HarCst, H. P. Schott, and A. A.
Slodden, class of '36, were chosen
Saturday by a faculty committee to
represent \Vesleyan in the Connecti-
cut Rhodes Scholar competition.
Two men from this. state will
compete in the New England Re-
gional finals for the actual scholar-
ships. Scholastic and literary at-
tainments were major bases for the
selection of the five men.
Andrews is on the Honor RoU,
editor of the OUa Podrtda, chair-
man of the Registration Committee
and Cultivation Council, a Denison
Scholar, and is a member of Phi
1 u Theta.
Calder is manager of football, on
the Honor Roll, a member of the
Cardinal staff, chairman of the au-
diting committee, a member of Mys-
tical Seven, and a member of Alpha
Delta Phi.
Harfst is captain of track, a mem-
bel' of the soccer team, on the Honor
Roll, is a member of Mystical Sev-
en, and a member of Psi Upsilon.
Schott is a Denison Scholar, and
u H R II Humoresqueon ie oncr on. ,
Slodden is president of the college' On Wings of Song
. Mendelssohn-Gruenbody on the soccer and tennis teams,
. ' f h C >. 1 Valse BriJlante in Ebusiness manager 0 t e arwna,
d . b Mendelssohn-Gruenon the Honor Roll, an rs a mem er
of Mystical Seven and of Beta The-
ta Pi.
Professor Corneljus Kruse, chair-
man of the Rhodes Scholar faculty
commibtee, was assisted by Profes-
sors Alexander Thomson, Theodore
Banks, H. B. Goodrich, and J. M.
Stokes. Professors Thomson and
Stokes were Rhodes Scholars them-
sel ves. ,
The Connecticut State Committee,
meeting in New Haven early in De-
cember, will choose two men from
among those recommended by bodies
SUell as the Wesleyan faculty com-
mittee. From the twelve men, two
from each New England state, who
will appear before the Regional
GIRLS I Committee when it meets Decemb~r
16th in Boston, four Rhodes Schol-
Underneath it all
you give appropriate aI's will be chosen.
~W esleyan Argus
---:0:---
hockey
o'clock
Etude in E Chopin
(Aranged by K. Oekleston-Lippa)
Etude in G-sharp minor Chopin
('Vritten for and dedicated to Miss
Hall and Mr. Gruen)
Butterfly Etude Chopin
Miss Hall
Black-!'ey Etude
Mr. Gruen
Buf.terjiy and Blacl.·-Jrey
combined
(Arranged by Guy
Scherzo
Chopin
The Italian youth has but two
ideas in mind, to become a soldier
and to follow Mussolini. At least
that is the case with five million
boys and girls who belong to the
great Fascist youth movement, the
~ ational Balilla Institution, for
their motto is: "Today Balillas, LO·
morrow soldiers, always Fascists."
And there is ample evidence that
they believe heart and soul in that
motto.
There is nothing spontaneous
about the Italian youth movement,
entirely imposed from above as it
is, and with every other organiaa-
tion suppressed. The control is in
Rome, ostensibly in an executive
committee, but actually in the hands
of one Renata Ricci, a young man
himself, who is responsible only to
Mussolini. Regional and local com-
mittees carry the orders down to the
individual groups of boys and girh,
these being organized into boys from
ten to fourteen and from fourteen
to eighteen, and girb of the same
ages.
Although membership is Dot com-
pulsory, the privileges which ac-
crue to members and the social pres-
sure brought to bear on non-mero-
bers and their parents has made the
growth of the organization prodig-
ious, a million and a half in the
last two years to a total of over half
the youth of the country. The Fa&'
cists claim a unit in every village,
no matter how small, throughout
Italy.
While the girls in the movement
are proud to consider themselves as
mothers of future soldiers, militar-
ism is already a reality to the boys.
As the visitor is shown through a
"BaIilla House", or movement club-
house, his youthful guides will dis-
play the greatest pride in the arsen-
al, a formidable array of rifles and
machine-guns that are far from toys.'
The effort to make war seem glori-
ous to these children is further seen
in the provision of motorcycles and
other equipment that are naturally
exciting and attractive.
Perhaps the most appalling as-
pect, of it all is that, although un-
doubtedly every young boy is envi-
ous of his older brothers on the way
to Abyssinia, militarism is to him
not so much a matter of hysteria
and wild excitement, as an essential,
accepted part of his existence with-
out which life would hardly be con-
On Tuesday, November 26, a cof-
fee will be given in Thames for the
managers and squads of the various
fall sports. Margaret Aymar is in
charge of the arrangements.
There will be informal
Friday, November 22, at 4-
for all who are interested.
The tennis finals will be played
off Thursday at 4, weather per-
mitting.
Etudes
Chopin
Maier)
Gruen
Gruen
Famed soloists and some of the Figure Analysis Free
world's finest musical organizations Victoria Sitty, Grad. Corsetiere
will be h~ar~, by ~~ immense musiel VICTORIA SHOPPE
appreciatIOn class -2000 strong-
243 State St.-Opp. Bank of Commerce
offered at Northwestern. I
An enterprising professor at
Northwestern University put a list
of questions with suggested answerS
before a large group of high school
and delinquent boys. To the qlW.S-
tion, "Which is the most serious of-
fense?" most of the boys answered,
"Stealing your mother's wrist watch
to pawn it."
---:0:---
A few days ago Ull announce-
ment was made to the students on
the McKinlock campus of North-
western University. A voice class
for amateur harmonizers was to be
opened on the ninth floor of t1..1~
\Vard building.
One day after the class began the
dean in clHlTge mU"ed his office froll!
the eighth to th~ first floor.
---:0:---
---:0:---
There are two, and just two,
reasons why freshmen flunk out of
college-says Dr. L. L. Click of thc
University of Texas.
1-Either freshmen get too scared
of their studies.
2~Or they don't get scared
enough and go to sleep.
a Vassarette!
Makes your gowns and dresses
smarter! !
FOR
LUGGAGE AND TRAVEL
Call at
KAPLAN'S
Luggage Shop
agents for steamship
THANKSGIVING DAY
AT
A "REAL NEW ENGLAND INN"
We are
Jewelers since 1865
Stationery Leather
Novelties
296 State Street
L. G. Treadway, Mng. Dir. Keith E. Pierce, Res. MgT.
NORWICH INN
Union
Call 3000
Lyceum Taxi Co.
L. LEWIS & CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
served
A special full-course turkey dinner will be
from 12:30 to 3:30 and from 6:30 until
Goods
Phone 4321
YELLOW CAB
8:00.
PERRY & STONE, INC. MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP43 Green St. Tel. 2-4244 New London
Yarns-Knitting Supplies
;Minerva, Bear Brand. Good Shepherd
and other Brands of good qualities.
Needlepoint Patterns, also Tapestry
Yarns and Hemstitching
There will be music from 1 :00 to 3 :30.
For table reservations ... call _Torwich 3180
lines
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Mildness
etter Taste
DON'TS FOR FRESHMEN records, and then when you get to
class they discuss-Eeeetheeeeopia!
-Blue and Green
---:0:---
Walla Walla, Wash. (ACP)
What's a slippery football to a
quarterback who works his way
through college by running a cake
of soap for yardage on babies'
backs?
Nothing whatsoever, say those
who have seen Phil Green, Whit-
man college's varsity quarter, in ac-
tion in the nursery and on the grid-
iron.
Poughkeepsie (NSFA)-The Mid-
dle Atlantic States Model Assembly
of the League of Nations will be
held this year at Vassar College
from Thursday, March 5, to Satur-
day, March 7 under the direction of
Mary Clabaugh, '38.
At a meeting of the Continuation
Committee on October 5th, the fol-
lowing subjects were chosen for
discussion by the Assembly:
(a) An amendment to the coven-
ant for the purpose of increasing
the efficacy of economic sanctions.
(b) The redistribution of the nat-
ural resources of the world (proba-
bly based on Sir Samuel Hoare's
speech to the League which was
printed in the New York Times of
September 12th.).
(c) League aid to undeveloped
countries (communications, health,
and slavery).
---:0:---
After an egg-laying contest in the
city, the paper at Michigan State
carried the following headline:
EGGSELLENT EGGSPOSITION
EGGSEEDS EGGSPECTATIONS
Eggstraordinary Hens Eggstend
Themselves
(The editor's excuse, we presume,
was that the writer's brains were
scrambled. )
365 U. S. A. STUDENTS
AT GERMAN COLLEGES,
New York, N. Y. - German Col-
leges and Universities extended
their hospitality to 4,464 foreign
students during the winter semester
1934-35, the German Railroads In-
formation Office announces. The
figure represents an increase of 84
over the summer semester 1934.
The United States held second place
among the nations represented, with
365 students. The largest number,
393, came from Poland. After the
United States followed Rumania
w.th 352, Danzig 351, Austria 301,
Bulgaria 2'~5, China 230, Norway
209, SWItzerland 206 students.
The subjects represented in the
studies of these foreign visitors
were: general medicine 890; chem-
istry 352; law 254; dentistry 225;
structural eng ineer-ing 219; evan-
gelical theology 209 j economics 19;
electro-technics 185; Germanic
sciences 179 j commerce 145 j arch i-
tecture 12fi; philosophy J 01.
---:0:---
Enrollment in Haverford's courses
for the college janitors and kitchen
men jumped this year from 11 to
25. Subjects include civics, alge-
bra and French'.
GRAMMAR LESSON
The following little lesson in
grammer has appeared in many col-
lege publications but we consider it
good enough to bear one more print-
ing. "You see a girl walking down
the street. She is singular, feminine,
nominu tive. You cross the street
changing to verbal and then become
dative. You walk home together.
Here you see her brother who is an
indefinite article and her mother
who is accusative and imperative,
You talk about the future and she
changes the subject. Her father is
present and you become past tense:'
-Hunter Bulletin.
---:0:---
New York (NSFA) - Barnard
students now draw Jots for library
books. This plan, which the girls
themselves suggested, according to
'Miss Bertha L. Rockwell, librarian,
in her annual report to Dean VIr-
ginia C. Gildersleeve, is working
out satisfactor-ily. From a box in
which numbered checks are placed
each girl may draw one at any time
during the day up to 3 :30 p. m.
Thus every girl has an equal chance
for a low number and no one need
stand in line to procure the neces-
sary book.
Don't Ever Be a Math Nlajor
You struggle all night with reams
of paper and minus signs, you dash
over to the computation machine and
play fever-ishly with square roots,
you derive a formula somewhere in
the middle of the night, and then-
the answer is "Six apples, or $1.25:'
Don't Ever Be a Science Major
You learn cells and blood vessels
till they're coming out your ears,
you come to dinner reeking of for-
maldehyde, and then if you should
put a hip joint in backwards ...
why, think, you'd have to take the
blame for all the future reversions
of the human race.
Don't Ever Be An English Major
You appreciate poetry till mid-
night, criticize a novel according to
some form or outline the weak-mind-
ed author probably never heard of,
and then when you get your pap~r
back it says all down the margin ..
"unfinished ... not clear .. what
do you mean-significant? . ex-
plain."
Don't Ever Be a History Major
You memorize the dates of all the
insane kings of England, decipher
the Justinian code, and figure out
law cases that never even got on the
Green pays his way at Whitman
by performing the duties of a nurse-
maid-a job entailing scrubbing his
young charges as well as putting
them to bed.
When green came to Whitman a
year ago, he read an advertisement
seeking a girl to take charge of
children and do general housework.
He proved his salesmanship by call-
ing on the inquir-ing housewife and
getting the place.
When he returned to college this
Fall, he took the job again. Sun'
day mornings he dresses the child-
ren, rushes thera off to Sunday
school and then goes into the kitch-
en and hell'S prepart; the dinner.
